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Labor Hews 
From

Coast to Coast.V

BRITISH WORKERS Will [ 
BREAK VICIOUS CIRCLE

CO-OPS" TO CONTROL 
ITALY’S FOOO SUPPLY

•itWORKERS’ PROGR, 1 WILL NOT ENGINEERS WILL 
BE IMPAIRED BY yJREMISTS CONYENEJT NIAGARA

Syedal Session of Executive Candi of Do. Trades Coafress Saner Lefisktioa and Better 
and Representatives of Affiliated Tzatioas Conditions Soegkt.

Formal*tes Important Declare \

BORING FROM WITHIN.

Government Will Still Retain 
Control Over Prices.

Triple Affiance W1 Co operate 
With Others in Endeavor. ;;(5ubqr

SiI British workers' determination to 
, break through the ‘Ticions circle*' 
«as briefly mentioned In these 
column» recently. This week we

The present tendency of the 
Italian Government le gradually to 
retire from the actual purchase and 
distribution of food supplice and to 
delegate questions of detail In Ale 
connection to central and local con-

Business Agent Chas. W. Lewis, of |
daction of rro hurnnce. profl. j «“ «"‘'oo. will represent Ot-
•haring schema. etc., "by the ««• tawa Steam and Operating Begl- 
ployere are considered detrtmeutal nMn the semi-annual conv 
!?™.* :,°,rnnl-Uo»0'["on?e Bts «»" »f the Ontnrio ProsVncial Exec 

Union and the National Catholic utlse Board of the International 
Union, occupied ceneldtrahla ntten- union of Steam and Opera tins E.igl-
tloo and n definite line of nation wm _____ „. ....... ..decided to combat the propaganda "**” wblcb 'onrenee at .Niagara 
of the two extremes. Other qprê
tions diecu—ed were the new rod
erai Franchise Act. the commission 
on the unification of Labor laws, the 
National Industrial Conference rec
ommendations. and the Internationa!
Labor Conference deliberations.

President Tom Moore, of the Do
minion Trade# and Labor Contre» 
presided, and the following affiliat
ed organisations were presented:
American Fed. of Labor. Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Barbera1 In
ternational Union. Int. Bro. Black
smiths Bro. Boilermaker* and Iron 
Ship Builders Int. Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders. Boot and Shoe Work
ers, Brewery Workers Bricklayers 
and Muons and Plasterers Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers,
Brotherhood of Railway Cannes.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners Brotherhood of Railway 
Clarks and Freight Handlers Int.
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Int. Union of Stum and Operating 
Engineers. Int. Photo Bn grasses Int.
Ass n of Fire Fighters Fur Workers 
United Garment Workers, Ladies*
Garment Workers Glue Bottle 
Blowers Flint Oi 
Its entiers Iron, Steel 
Workers, Wood. Wire an 
Lathers Leather Workers latter 
Carriers Longshoremen. Int. Aea'n 
of Machinists Rural Mail Carriers.

'J'A conference similar to that held 
at Washington last December by the 
American Federation of labor con
vened at Ottawa last week, when the 
Kiotouee Council of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress was In 
•union with s Canadian representa
tion of almost all International Un
ion# affiliated with the Canadian log- 

body.
Many Important deliberation» 

formulated end the genera: Indus- 
trial situation in Canada reviewed. 
The rapidly growing preatlge qt the 
Trades end Labor Co agree*, both In 
■alien»! and International affaira 
the recognition by the Dominion end 
Provincial Government» of thle body

the recognised mouthpiece of the 
‘trade union movement 1» undoubted
ly having much to do with the cam
paign being waged againet the In- 
ternatfonaJ trade union movement 
through the Trade» and Labor Con- 

The ever changing circum- 
eurrounding conditions of

MX

received British newspapers contain
ing a full account of the proceed- 
Alliance convention, and we clip the 
convention, and we clip the follew- 
following horn one of them.

eortiume created tor thie purpoee, 
while still retaining control ever 
priçce and the general policy deter
mining purchases and Importa.

In conformity ,with this tendency 
a new eutonomus body, under the 
name of National Co-operative 
Union for Importation, ha* been 
established by a royal decree. Thi, 
body will provide for the importa
tion of pork products, fat* milk 
product!*., and silled foodstuffs In 
such quantities as may be con«t<**r- 
ed nee
and control of the Government. Im
porta will be effected by means of
uaroiilHHQHBflpMHilHBMil
Operative union will make either 
directly or through private firme. 
The union le authorised to assume 
the monopoly of receiving, storing, 
preserving, and eventually manu
facturing and delivering these good* 
The delivery will take place a» In
dicated by the provincial distribut
ing comm led one re The union may 
also undertake export activities.

The National Co-operative Union 
for Importation will have its central 
offices in Rome, with branches and 
agencies In the other cities of Italy 
and. abroad: it ft intended to oper
ate until September SO. list, at 
which time Its life may be extended 

Organisations dealing with food 
♦-applies, public bodies not insti
tuted for profit, and co-operative 
companies, their federations and 
unions, will be admitted a* member* 
of the new body. Its initial capital 
»" fixed St 10,600.000 lire 
000, par).

Flill administrative powers are 
vested in the board of directors, 
which will also establish the general 
principle» and conditions oh the 

Thar. I. . portion of th. mem »*•* <* which pnrehnos. nr. to h.
. , . . — .. made and the storage, ma

bership of the International Typo- ftnd prwervatlou are to
graphical Union who profe** not to out. Of the profits of tills ee- 
underetand what the institution of operative union. 20 per cent, will 
44-hour week on the first day ot be assigned to a reserv. fund, and 
next May means. It has been as- a further eum will be set aside euf 
eumed by some that pay for four flclent to pay not more than five per 
hours would be deducted from the cent on the capital invested. Of

_____ _______ U nn.iciD.tcaJ.hn< I JC.V’n.’ïw/.n^ïîî^ lin? «■uT£LrV^1-‘l>“ *?-- *-
___ I Oppooltion to tho proponed unond- ‘b* national officials end the different St"wUl be M»l*neî^n*ihe boar»

Star*— SSSis ,n,eet-Qu";from ou.eWI*. continued In the Ontario Legislature m|tleee to makt, arrange n.cnis for At the session of the International „f the board of director*, to certain
Jî?1 We?£ ,Tlle Opposition was of th<6 #Ten{ and these are working Joint Conference Council, held last national co-operative bed**'» with a 
the qualilled^aort. but there was evi- dlngect;y to make the affair an un- January, the following resolution view to effecting technical improve- 
de nee of serious objection in the aUMlttia4 success. M 8. Bentley, wae adapted, which should silence mente in co-operative organizations 
House, not so much to Increase» In rwe eneree,tic secretary of the con- once and for all time any suspicion existing for food supply end con- 
the present rate of compensation as fer#nee ts now foca*e<i op the Am- lo the rolpde of the membership sumption, 
to Jke measure ot increases propos- bltloue qh, SBd te proving of great that there wiU be any reduction in

assistance in making the prellmlp- the prevailing wage scales on tho 
ary errangementa It is hoped that Inauguration of the five-and-n-half- 
Preeident Scott and another mem- day week:
ber of the International executive The Joint Conference Council
council will find it convenient to be recommends that the Industry make 
present at tab convention, in nd- no reduction in the weekly wage 
dition to a representative of the ap- because of the change of hours 
prentice commission The com- from ** per Week to 44 per week, 
mittee* in charge of the big event Should economic conditions of
are • Reception. W. J. Mountjoy. M the industry Justify some changes 
Smith. J. Hamilton and *■' Dona in the wages, those are questions to 
hoe, hall, Wm. McKeegan, H. 8 be considered, but there still be no 
Bentley, A. J. Taylor and Roy wage reductions from the mere feet 
Rranston; entertainment, ff J. that Che weekly working hours have 
Robb, L. Spaulding. W. Wilkins and been reduced.—'Typographical Jour- 
J. Walsh.

Falls on June 7. The executive board 
is composed of representatives of all 
Ontario local tintons, affiliated with 
the L U. of 8. and O. E. Its pres
ent officials are» » president, C. G. 
Green. Toronto; vice-president, J. A. 
MecPbeneon. Niagara Phils; - secre
tary-treasurer, F. A. Dunn, Hamil-

■
The Triple Industrial Alliance— 

consisting of miners, railwayman. X■ lsSSSt
and transport workers—on May <
discussed the question of high prices, 
ft was felt that the time bad arrived 
for the AlHancs to take effective 
steps to reduce the cost of living, 
and to break through the “viei 
circle.”
' A resolution was passed calling 
upon the Par-iamentary Committee 
04 the Trades Union Congress, the 
Labor Party, and ttie Co-operative 
movement to Join with the Triple 
Alliance in making un exhaustive in
quiry Into the reasons for the high 
cost of living, and to work out a 
plan for its substantial redact!

This plan, it was proposed, should 
be submitted to the Government by 
the Joint body as soon as possible, 
with the view of getting the Govern -

ent to take action accordingly.
The Triple Alliance adjourned to 

an early date when It will receive 
a report on the result of this Joint 
effort.

It was made clear that the 
Alliance regards the question as the 
most vital one facing the com
munity.

The sub-committee of the Alliance 
Is te act on behalf of the Triple 
Alliance. The Parliamentary Com
mittee of the Trades Union Congress 
has already set up a high-prlcee 
committee

The resolution to take this action 
was moved by FVaok Hodges 
seconded by George Barker «South 
Wales), and supported by Ernest 
Bevia.

Bevin said the Labor mo
aet be prepared to spend money 

<m thii matter, to go deeply ip to 
statistic», and to spread widp the 
facts at their disposeL

-\ >;
if I «««gmissued receut-The convention call, 

ly. is as, follows.
Greeting:—The Provincial dExecu- 

tlre Board will convene at Trennick 
Hotel. Niagara Falls, Ontario, on 
June 7, at 1 o’clock p.m Delegatee 
will be required to be furnished with 
credentials under eeal of local they 
represent. All r 
quested in writing. _ 
locals will send one delegate, at 
least

There are big problems for the 
engineers to solve, but with every 
local represented, and,a united ef
fort, we will finally reaeh our objec
tive. which is saner legislation and 
better conditions.

Don’t lay this 
that counts. Elect your delegates, 
and' kindly forward names of dele
gates’ to secretary - treasurer .

Also. If stay brother has any griev
ance concerning grading of certifi
cates, put it in writing, and forward 
same to.

Tours very fraternally.
Fred A. Dunn, 
Secy.-Treae. P. E Board.

18 Elm 9t.. Hamilton.

err«w v*
ry. under the direction

V -
abroad, which the co-

> j,K-*r

BOLSHEVIST GOV’T 
GHASTLY FAILURE

Ss \
m«•seif

the workers and the attempt of large 
corporations t6 use oar legislatures 
for the purpose of maintaining their 
own entrenched position both in 
Canada and In the United Otâtes de
mand that the closest understanding 
■hall exist between the verloes in
ternational trade unions, 
questions were disenseed and reports 
received frqm all parts of the Do
minion There appears to be a de- 
termIned effort oe the part of the 
pusployvre to retard the progr 
the trade union movement by thMr 
refusal to allow the -closed shop to 
qeetleus where it already eMets and 
Co oppose It where K has not yet 
been established. The conference re- 
wtewed this situation and plans to 

iWffsst H were lormulstsd The Intro

84.099 WORKING DAYS LOST 
« APRIL RY INDUSTRIAL 

DISPUTES.

Jutions are re- 
We trust all

A ■tifi
;

SHIIs View ef Col. Ryai Jest Beck 
From Ressifi.

Many

w,over; H 1» action :
The Ri

‘tnent Is a "social adventure become 
a ghastly failure,” according to Col. 
Edward W. Ryan. American Red

Bolshevik Governor Workers. Qran- 
4 Tin 

Metala
Cross Commissioner for North Res-

W.eia and the Baltic States.
Col. Ryan ft Just hack from a 

reptitioes visit into Russia with, tbs 
Esthonlen peace delegation and *lé 
observations are contained In a re
port received by the State Depart
ment. ’’Russia cannot bold out six 
months.** he said, "without aid from 

That a special levy for revenue abroad. The country must either re- 
i>urpo«M5s on wealth accumulated In ceive assistance from beyond the 
Or.», B„,am .. n reouU or i^n’i11 "P°rt
durlne the «nr, is administratively Col Ryan visited hoepiiofc 
practical) 1. la the decision of e par- oehoole, churches,and tbeeiLres and 
lumentnrv committee nppointed In oboereed intimately a commenMy 
February to consider this question, life which M so hopeless as to ha 

While deciding that the levy is reduced even himself in the ten 
practicable, the committee declines spent amidst It, to despair.

wUrr Mr?» sggw* ho^.-aîF^n,r.;
thus throwing the onus of tbs de
cision on the Government and 
Parliament

Several plane devised by experts 
for effecting the levy were submit
ted by the committee, which con
sider* one by the board of inland 

the beet. Thi* plan e«tl-

ggj

—From the Dayton PoHy lTpwn.HALIFAX LABOR PARTY 
HEARS OF EARLY 

ELECTION.
NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, THE FORTY-FOUR HOUR 

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
CONFERENCE.

CAPITAL TAX LEVY PROB
ABLE IN BRITAIN.

WEEK IN THE PRINTING 
INDUSTRY.« The lorn of time ee account of In- The Halifax brunch of the Inde 

dost rial disputes during April eras pendent Labor party <* l»oen Beotia 
•rosier then derlnf Mnrrb. Ill*, hold a fairly well attended meeting 
bnt lean than during April. IM», ne- et the Board of Trade loot week, at 
uordinc to the May Moue of the lWll tbs most startling develop- 
(Labor Oaaetle There ware In exist- ment was the statement made by 
•ac* at some time during the month secretary Thomas Martin to the «f- 
44 strikes, involving about. 4.21» feet that rumor* of a provincial elsc- 
erork-people. and resulting In a time tion, to be held eome time In July, 
less ef about I4.SM working days. ^ reached him In the lobby of 
es compared with tf strikes. 1.78# local House.

gsopts sad 48.tif mocking chief bwelnese transected
days 1ft March. 18J4; and 4» vS hinged on tbs prosp^-t of an elec- 
18.474 merit-people, and 181.114 Uon be held at en early date and 
work «aye In April. ISIS. was directed towards tbs matter of

a Joint labor and farmer ticket and 
the acquisition of funds for the party 
campaign.

it

The ninth annual convention of 
the Ontario and Quebec Conference 
of Typographical Union» will be 
held at Hamilton on June 14. 16 and 
14, and there is every reason to be
lieve that It will be the meet im
portant session in the history of the

i au facture, . 
be carried

OLD BI-PARTIES OPPOSE 
AMENDMENT TO WORK

MEN’S COMPENSATION. .i.-itel<

t SEAMEN’S INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE. Materials and the necessary or

ganisation to provide adequate 
transport was no where to be 
found. Colonel Ryan reported, and 
' the country is drifting rapidly to
ward a condition from which no 
one can see any outcome.”

"The general bellqf." says the 
report. "Is that the trouble will 
start with a gigantic programme and 
the best that is hoped for Is that 
from the welter, middle 
telllgentata iffay emerge.”

Colonel Ryan reported that he 
was never permitted to make any 
independent Investigation or to take 
no testimony. He was never left 
alone for a minute, save when 
asleep.

Both Moecow and Petrograd. he 
eald. were '•Indescribably filthy in 
appearance." and he was informed 
the streets had not been cleaned for 
four years. In places they were 
ankle-deep In dirt. Only part of 
Moecow ft supplied with water, emphasised the fact that there was a 
Fuel ft very sparse. Meat on sale good dual of unrest throughout the 
ft mostly horse flesh. The whole country, and such measures as that 
population seemed absorbed in the before the House would have an 1m- 
effort to obtain enough food to sue- portant influence in allaying such 
tain life. an important Influence la allaying

such unrest. He frankly remarked 
that tbs members of the House, 
having regard to conditions, would 
do well to 'watch their step* 'In their 
attitude toward such meaeurea 

Mr. De wart interpreted this state
ment as a threat to the private mem
bers of the House and asked for a 
withdrawal. Mr. Mille declared that 
be had stated what he believed to 
be right, and offered no retraction.

The minister presented figures to 
show that the fear of mailgnering 
was not well grounded.

MANITOBA'S JOINT INDUS
TRIAL COUNCIL ORGANIZES. mates a yield of £600.400,640 ster

ling.
As announced last week by the 

Canadian Labor Freon tko three 
Canadian delegates to the Interna
tional Labor Conference which opens 
»t Oenna, on Aune II, will anil from 
New fork on the «learner Cretlc. 
en Map 27. O. J. Desha rats, deputjr 
wunleter ot naval affairs, will repre
sent the Government; Thomas 
Robb, manager of the Shipping 
Zeéemtien ef Canada, the shipping 
Interests, and J. O. Gauthier, chief 
representative of the International 
•Mann's Union, end president of 
the master., mates, and pilots, of 
Montreal, the employee. Sir George 
Ferley will aloe represent the Do
minion Government at the entier-

The chancellor of the exchequer 
often has declared in favor of a! 
levy, though he ia op 
general levy on capital which the 
laborites desire. Public opinion ft 
much divided on the whole ques
tion.

od.D. M. Bolandt. of Winnipeg, was 
appointed deputy chalrmn . of the 
Manitoba Joint CcuncII of Industry, 
laat week It WM officially tnnoun.-d 
at tho Government Building*- Ne 
will aet «loo In the rapncltv of gon
ers! secretary to the organItalion 
and preside when the chairman. Dr. 
C W Gordon. Is absent.

The tiret meeting of the Jr'nt 
Coiii.ll WM hell last week in I he 
Parliament Buildings. It was purely 
of an organising nature en! 
opened by nil the members of the 
council being eworn In by Fred Al
ford. clerk of tho ezonittve council 
Premier T. C. Norris attended and 
addressed th» member» of the roon- 
clt. , xpressing hie hope end coii- 
f ter ce that the council would prove 
equal to tho tank of preserving In
dustrial peace la the community. 
Ha assured tho member* of the 
warmest co-operation of the Gov
ernment It the occasion should ever 
arias when It would require It.

The members of the Joint Conn- 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, ebalrnu n: 

Aid. Ernest Robinson end Aid. W. 
B. Simpson, representing the em
ployee, and H B. Lygll and John 
Sterol, representing the employer»

AH) CO-OPERATIVES IN 
ONTARIO.

posed to the The first expression of this feeling 
came from Hon. G. 8. Henry, acting 
Conservative i roder, who maintained 
that the work were generously Co-operative association* In On

tario. whose purpose is the cleaning, 
storing and marketlnf of seed and 
potatoes, will be able to borrow mon

te 13,000 from the Provincial

class in- dealt with under the present law.
Mr. Henry thought there might be 

something in the fear that aq 
crease would encourage mailgnering. 
Thie might be indicated, he suggest
ed, by the increase shown in benefit 
society payments Mnce the present 
act came into force.

Hon. H. Mills, Minister of Mines, 
followed with a lengthy defence of 
the bill He declared that the first 
rates set were toe low and that the 
increases were only a fair compensa
tion to the Injured workman. He

ey
Government if the bin introduced 
by Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister 
of Agriculture, becomes effective.

The bill says the money may be 
loaned for the purpose of acquiring 
quarters and equipment 
must not exceed 60 per cent of the 
value of the property to be acquired. 
The loan Is free of interest for two 
years, and then pays six per cstir. 
Fifty per cent, of the loan must be 
paid In five years. Chattel mort
gagee and first mortgages ars re
quired a* securities.

Each loan Is based no a contract 
with <he minister, who will keep e 
tight rein, on all the affairs of the 
associations by means of inspections, 
reports end statements Mr. Do
herty stated he expects the stale to 

producers from being caught 
by shortage* and high increases Ip 
prices such es have occurred this 
year. Small gardeners may belong to 
the association.

1.3.:.
The conference has been called to 

«sal with shipping matters and 
labor conditions as they affect sea
men. The subjects for considera
tion. will have to do with hours of 
labor and their effect on the man
ning and accommodation of ships; 
articles of agreement; facilities for

ANOTHER SUGAR PROBE. CAUSES OF UNREST.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

It is s matter of record that the 
strike of woolen mill operatives in 
New England, followed within a few 
days the widespread announcement 
that the largest mITI corporation in 
the New England group had made 
a profit for the year equivalent to 
almost 846 a share for the common 
stock, par $140. Though the cor
poration had voted to retain the 
bulk of this in surplus, the opera
tives appear to have thought It best 
to use their Influence to secure a 
little wid

The Board of Commerce of Can
ada wm hold a hearing May S* to 
investigate the sugar Industry as to 
costs. Wholesalers. retailer» and 
consumers ars invited to attend and 
give such information as may ap
pear desirable in determining the 
future policy of the board on the 
sugar situation.

tke employaient at eMmen; the 
convention and Its\v m*Ton

reeo m mandations, on employment FAMILY BUDGET FOR APRIL 
SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE.

ell areand unemployment 
lection of the employment of chil
dren. and the possibility of eetab-

lnsurance; pro-

u’elishing an international The cost of the weekly family 
budget of atapft foods averaged 
$16.94 at the middle of April, as 
compared with $16.88 at the middle 
of March, 918.86 In April, 1818, 
and 17.81 In April. 1114. The price 
movement was 
seasonal, declines in foods, says the 
May

FOR TRUSTEE UNION 
PRINTERS’ HOME.WINNIPEG LABOR LEADER'S SOUND 

ADVICE TO WORKERS OF CANADA
V Pefeies Net Wk»t Deere! Constihtioeal Wey Te Riffct TWe 

—O.B.U. Woeierfel Apostles Bfod Te 
Ctj of Uaorgube!.

distribution.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY IS MORE EFFICIENT 
THAN TEN HOURS, SAYS U.S. REPORT

Repert a Cwplete Vndcatioa Of Orgaeized Leber’s Potitiee On 
Tbit Question.

arked by some

e of the Labor Gasette,
but there were again In In

URGE MOTHER PROTECTION.•everal lines of foods and mater
ials. In
toes were offset by decreases In 
egga Fuel -was slightly higher, and 
rent advanced In many cities.

in sugar and pota-
Not one day In the year, but every 

day. would be mothers* day If 
adequate measure to protect the 
health of mothers were taken, says 
the United States Children's Bureau 

Every day In 1418, It te stated, 
an average of more than 41 mother* 
died In child birth, because there 
sure not enough prenatal clinics, 
pib tie
take care of maternity cassa Only 
five prospective mener» out of 
1.878. In investigations made by the 

—r proper tsr* - Th*
remaining 2.878 were neglected, not 

cared for them, but 
they had not been taught 

Id take «are

are thousands of men and womenJames Winning, one of Winnipeg’s 
best known Labor loaders, has writ
ten the following letter to the olll- 
cisU Labor paper of that city and. 
ag It contain» so much sound advise, 
not only to tho workers In Winni
peg but throughout the entire Do- 

inion, w» insert It In Its entirety. 
The “gateway to the west" 1s the 
.fcaiuhqd.lhaÆW» Big.,U*iaat.and. 
as ft to be expected, determined ef
forts are being made to sway thé

MR. JOE HTWTER-
Of Niagara Falls. Ont. sixth vice- 

president of the InternatlonsU Union 
of Painters and Decorator*. Mr. 
Hunter was among tbs La War rep
resentatives who recently were in 
seeMae at the Capital. Mr. Hunter 
succeeded A. K- Scott, of Winnipeg, 
formerly being the Canadian gen
eral organiser since 1848, and has

The eight-hour day 1s not only schedule, end lost . time Is reduced
Under tho 18-4ftuf 

regularly' bf

waiting the opportunity of having 
someone tell them of the benefits to 
be derived from organisation we 
have men that are so full of com* 
passion for the suffering toilers, 
ready to «aerifies everything for tho 
uplift of humanity, yet seem blind 
to the cry of the unorganised. These 
wonderful apostles of "the O. B. U.

8 their

FREE SPEECH IN THE LAND 
OF LIBERTY.

to a minimum 
system work ce 
fore the end of the spoil and lost 
time is frequent.

Btereotyped output — Under «hr 
14-hour srynterp the worker» seem ti> 
artificially restrict their efforts and
to keep pace with the lea* efficient 
vrortwn* ftfider the -de*
the output varies more nearly ac
cording to the individual capacity • 

.of the workers. ■

more efficient than the ten-4»our day 
la industrial plants, but It ft more 
economical, is the verdict of the

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania — Six 
men. who Sunday attempted to apeak 
at a «treat
rommr.tek

United States public health service.and hospitals to experts have made a threet meeting of the national 
of iron and steel workers

whi
years’ study of conditions and pro- 
jqqtlOfi in rtfiadwAOeâWlee of bqttiana the American Clsil Libertiesare Imbued with the Id

Ip -d-hi* organ7- near here, were sentenced to serve 
14 days in Jail.

Those sentenced were R. W. Riley, 
secretary of the national committee 
of iron and steel workers la she 
Pittsburg district; Basa Damich. er-

isatien grow from 1.444 to over the.building np of virile organizations 
or }p ihe construction of institutions 
that would alleviate the oppression 
and misery of thorn men and wom
en who' have qever known the pro- 

■tiHlMMb ot Institution* but in
who bare been

The report is a complete vindica
tion of organised labor's position on 

r this question.
• V sorv^red Were - 

after a great deal <g mx* Each ft 
W Tnbdtro fxtrtdry; employing each 
a large number of wotber» ee to

4,444 mark, 
any or all Labor conferences la 
Canada and bas been a frequent 
visitor to meet!

That is: each i# 
more jtkely to do Ms Utmost, rather 
than an 1 average day's work.'-» <»g- ,i 
ulaftd Vf a low standard.

Industrial accidents— .This phas' 
ot fbe study ft of partieo4*r interw. ^ 
Ordinarily accidents trey be expect
ed to vary directly with speed and 
production owing to increased ex
posure to rftk. But when fatigue is 
taken Into consideration there ft a 
marked modification of thft rule.
When there to a reduction of output . 
doe to fatigue there ft a rise ft the 
number of that Is. In the
I am hour* of th# 16 or 12-hour day 
In spits ef employee slowing up in 
wort, more accidents occur îf (ot

worker* from tbs progressive later-
bow or why theynational trade union

Tho writer points to tbs -tUct that of themselves, and could not affordacross the tine.

which he has devoted considerable bri^layers' union; James A Sausc. 
time organiser of the boilermakers’ union.

Vice - President Hunter was *nd W..M# £i»k. of Katonah. New 
chiefly responsible for the Marine Tsrfc, Bin fichftsrtwelder.
Trades Federation of * the Great Mieot ef lift bakers’ union, who was 
Lakes, which covers all shipbuild
ing craft* from the Atismtic to the 
Pacific. The Building Trades Coun
cil of Ottawa received It» inception

r’- Are. unmindful of the workers ands&rsïæ ora i£
United Textile Worker*, asked a 
textile advocate of the One Big 
Union at Pembroke some weeks ago 
why tke One Big Caloa had made 
U • attympt to organise the thou
sands of unorganised textile work
er* 1* the Southern Kate* He did 
not get a reply. It Is plain that the

MlCHtKL FOWLJJ,
w Ottawa 'TmNrtitffiWwt 
HL I» ncaln a candidate m 
of the Union Printers* Home.

. " >>'

AMERICAN DOLLAR WORTH 
3S CENTS.

rears, and who. through their or- 
iranlnatton. here been able te eeteb- 
tlsh the eleht-hour day 11.11 per 
hear, negotiate

nmUHatlMW. 
must be saved from a damnable ln- 

tlonallem. and la order te ac- 
com push this high ideal It le very

make way ceeelweteae reached apply
te industry In gensrnl The ether 
consideration was that the machin
ery. manufactured product and pro-

tl their
see men

thro ber of the 1. T. U. for Over thirty- 
one yrors, end during that time has 
taken an active lut 
union be h»*
Hi the United States and Canada. 
He served *« President of No. 162 
for three yrors end s half, end

eh The present purchasing power of
the American dollar-ft worth but 14 
cent*, said Professor Irving Fisher, 
of Tale University* In an address be-

in the 14-hour plant shoulduseted with be sufficiently similar to the eight-arreeted at the meeting en n charge
of attempting to tnke photographs 
without s Lccuee, was discharged.

The mes were, urreeted when they 
attempted to speak at the street

hour plant to make * fhlr compari-neceeeury that their existing or- fore the Southern Sociologies! Con-One Big Union is not concerned In ganisntion should be split up or 
crushed altogether.

“Thie suicidal policy te what the
the workers* interests, but te deter
mined that the legitimate trade 

bis destroyed. 
However, the organised worker* wtri 
not throw over their .organisation* 
for one that has wot.

Th* advantages are all in favor, 
of eight-hour days, or shift*, 
compared wish the 14-hour day, and 
relate to

The dproker said the gyrations of 
the American dollar was the chief 

■of the high cost of living and 
that it strained the credulity of the 
people to my that cotton, wheat, 
beef and other commodities were 

•l high heeewee they were
The grout evil of the high cost of 

ft

represented them at the Ws*h!ng-
work free» this offhdsL and > Springs. St. Jos end Ran 

Conventions, beside* suct
ion. Hotting after being questioned by 

the chief of police as to whether 
they had obtained permits to hold 
a meeting. They were taken before 
the Mayor, who fined each «

1144 with the option dM, 
in Jail. None paid his fine, sad they 
were brought to Jail here 'immedi
ately after the hearing.

During the strike of steel workers 
lest fhll a number of towns in west- 

Penn sylvan La forbade street

other Similar effective sources have
■■■■■■■ In this
regard he war- responsible for the

any reason production te speeded u»organised workers In the building,
teoanee ef output, to in fti# laat hours. wfi»n th* worker» ? 

are fatigued, ths rfte In th* number
_____  . rapidly ee t#

>*ve no room to doubt that the 
higher accident risk eccompenlfu 
the dec i-# in working capac ty of 
the employ#

The full report ft eeetnlned }m 
public health bulletin No 148 which 
ie flhe a e*ri*e te be pabtished ,
by the Uni’-Wd « pab'ft hrolth
serrio* on tke problems of industri
al working capadtf* w *

trades are face to face with la the 
elty today After >8 year» of

tesslsed his able ssupurt. ing on different committee» of the 
union, la all of which he and to Industrial accident*leftnever will. utruggls and hitter heurta ah ee the Niagara District of the Trades Fed

eration. which embraces the whole 
of the Niagara continent, including 
the Welland Ship Canal and the 
Hydro-Electric sy*T 
tory, this being the greatest fed
eration on thi* continent. Xe Trades

Hers pro the mala cone: usions of accidents rise*
(be ef assistance to them in the bet- carpenters have at last reached the His record as b trustee éf tbs 

Horn* shows that he ha* an Inti
mate knowledge ot the requirements 
of the Home and of the residents:

nr-of working conditions. •vnlth of organisation. By taking 4 days Maintenance ef output—The out- 
ding feature of th# eight-hourshortening of hours, increasing wage advantage of opportunities as they 

offered th-meetree and adopting 
policies they have built up m

standards, or in their protection. 
- There ft n constitutional way to 

cure all alia That ft through your
of this terri- day ft et rod y maintenance of out

put The outstanding feature of the 
the board ftur rooetvsd from bbn 14-hour system ft the decline of out-

system work with «Srpoqt full power
begins nod ends n#9?«§*mateiy on

found In the fact that 
price* do not go up in 
social Injustice ft created by this 
failure. Fifty per cent, of the labor

K-.l
144 per■ ■ ■ 1 organ teation end have
been able to establish the blgbeet 
wage sad the beet condition» of
any cerpenieri* local sh the D6-

Congree* w A. F. of L convention MKTke letter fellows:
“It seems passing etraage that la 

• city like Winnipeg, where there

would be complete without the 
genial Jo*, whose worth ft proven 
by the ' production of the goods."

illwonteut in this country, h* *sld UN
meeting* without permission of the uan bo attributed to the r-ducsd Every Canadfta ffyfuftr 

rote for Poweti. __ _ - rt
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70 Per Cent. Wealth 
HeM by 1 Per 

Cent. Population
The British 

isoard of inland revenue hew dis
covered that the war-time ia- 

of wealth amounts to 
824.444,000,000 end (trot 74 per 
cent, of thi* 
than one per cenc ot the popu
lation.

The chairman «f the, board 
staled that these figures dis
prove the impression that th* 
fter^■ 
committee was concerned, was 
in the main accounted for by 
increases in the wealth locked 
up in trade and Industry. Mere 
than one-half of the lncr 
was represented by Government 
securities held by private Indi
viduals.

belong* to less

d wealth in which the

A very considerable 
part was represented by
deposits, while public compan
ies, private companies and pro
prietary busin 
public utility service*) repre
sented jess than ov--flî'-h of the 
toial increase.

• (excluding
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